Hello all,

Thanks so much for your hard work and amazing engagement last meeting. The District has received a significant amount of input in the Boundary Review Committee email box. You will be receiving all these messages/correspondence from the Email box. Great progress last meeting.

**Given the input, we have provided you with potential solutions/rationale. For these changes to be made the committee has to adopt them.**

1) The “Black Nugget” piece #38 has been reviewed to will continue to go to PCMS (Original proposal had this piece going to IMS)
   
   a. Needed for transportation efficiency.
   b. Closer to feeder school

2) Elementary Splits:
   
   a. IVE is a 70/30% split: 70% to IMS and 30% to MS#6 (allowing for future enrollment growth in the corridor)
   
   b. Sunny Hills is an 80/20% split: 80% Pine Lake MS and 20% PCMS (remains a split school)
   
   c. Discovery proposed to be an 80/20% split: 80% Pine Lake MS and 20% BLMS
      i. Solution: Change portion of Discovery Boundary (49A and 50) to Endeavor
      ii. New Endeavor Boundary feeds to BLMS with no split

3) “Lakemont Community: There has been a desire to keep Sunset and Cougar Ridge together and feed into Issaquah Middle School. The proposal put forth by the community is logical and well thought out. However, there are trade-offs which we will need to discuss, such as IVE 100% feeding into MS #6 and inflating the population of IMS to a point where there is not much space if any for growth. Some solutions in this case maybe to split Clark (creating another split). My major concern is the potential growth that is planned to occur in the valley floor (City of Issaquah) and what to do with those students. (This will be a great topic for the committee)

4) Technical corrections (We will explain at meeting)
   
   a. Piece 65 moves from Elem #17 to Elem #16
   b. Piece 47 and piece 66a adjusted to PLMS boundary line